
10/20/95 Gary ,..ak 
4620 a-undingshir.!: Pl. 
Fort 	T.— 7613j 

Dear G;, y, 

Yes, I'll be getting a new ribbon this morning! I've used three in a_month, I've 

been ty,ing that much caul he is ribbcns now are that poor, TlIiaranyay. 

iloro than a year ciao I agreed for wboolei to be condensed in a single volume. 

-'ve just gotten proofs to read. 

I'n being reminded of much I'd forgotten, too! It is about one of these that 

I enclosed a proof of pages 154-5. On 155 41yea gpt pictures of the rifle as found long, 
relatively speaLl.ng, before St2debaker and pay. 

There is no way of knoJing whether those were in tho outtakes but if they mist 

I surer;,' would like to be able to use the clearest in HOW 

The rough draft of which, by the way, 	done. 

I no longer knew anyone at WFAA—TV. I asmwmed that you do. Would you please ask 

the right person if they have this and if they do if I an get prints and use them? 

If they still h.vo them, as you/V.0.kt known from your own work, and if they 

agree, please get thu way credit should be given. so  I can do that properly. 

Either on.:c again the -Math 0:lil t come from 4ivingstone even by accident or his 

book in g:tting no attention. It is 10 (1:,,ys since 114/Bid someone I know that his 

book "in on the trucks," or being delivered. 

I've not heard a word. 

Ho then also volunteered mhat I'dmsumed, that the outside libel lawyer advised 

C G that some of what he wrote about me had to go, He complained about that tb this 

friend 11A did not know iu a friend. 

gat  ailf\ 
I htard that iandberg made some jSdcy admissions in being deposed.4If any of that is 

avallable I can still add it to Ignra: on..mr!  Like Breo'S credentials being those oft 

a sprats rites! 

Thanks and best to ailk. AV6140,411  


